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NIKITA WARNS US OF NEW  GLOBAL ROCKET
No Trace Found
Of Missing Plane
By ALBERT E. KAFF i a. m. Friday, Guam time, :22
United rhos International p. m (EST) 'Pbursday.
• CLARK AFB. Philippines. Sat- If the 93 Gas. three South Viet-
urday Vali • — Planes and ship; narnese soldiers and 11 crew meat-
scoured Pacific air routes from berg includMg four 
stewardesees.
Guam to the Pbilippines in pre- have been killed, this will bring
dawn darkness today without find- the death telt for March in 
chartered planes around the world -with 
crash-
ed 107
ing a trace of a chartered air- jes of cemmercial, military and
liner which disappear 
persons aboard, including 93 to almost 350 persons.
American soldiers en route to heel Outlook Grim
battled South Viet Nana The outlook was grim. More
The flyirig Tiger Line Super- than 30 planes and haV a dozen
• Constellation. last heard from about surface vessels crisecroseed 42
an hour and a na)f tfter it took square miles of ocean by day and
off from Guam for Clerk A4 Force by night • without finding any sign
Base Thursday night. aimeeit cert- if wreckage life rafts or survivors.
ainly crashed into the Pacific with The plane vanished after its
a probable loss of all on board. pilot, (apt Gregory Thomas, a
Its gas supply ran out at 822 colorful and heroic figure front
 !Red Bank, N. J.. radioed his, lests
'position as slightly northeast of
Texas Gas To theseven-mile-deep Mariana tren-la on the floor of the Pacific.He was then 300 miles: east of
• Install Lelrge Guam arid 1.200 miles ease of the
course with 'about eight hours of
Philippines. flying on time and on
Pip ety experts said the disappearanceIn Area 
fuel left in ha - tanks.
In Washington. Federal as- sat-
of the Fl) mg Tiger Super•Con-
Mellation may never be solved.
Testes Gas Transnussion Corpora- However. AtT11, Seere4arY El-
tion, making advance preparations vh Stahr said that a MJXiMUTO
to increase its daily gas-delivery -,seerch effort was being made and
capacity next winter, plans con- litere Yaw still hope that those
• strut-eon of approximately 19 mit% aboard were sale
of large-diametet pipeline in the Observers. noted that the Fly-
Murray area, the company- has, an ing Tiger plane which disaapeer-
flounced ed was at charter to the S.
The installation, for which ap- military, as was an Imperial Air-
proval of the Federal Power Cone lines Constellation ehich cradled
mission has been /raked by Texas Nov. 10. 1961, near Richmond. Va.
Gas. is a part of a 1962 system- That crash killed 77 persons, in-
wide expansion program involvingleluding 74 Army recruits, and set
approximately 238 miles if pipe- off a congressional investigation
line and 26 500 additional com- lel the use of charter flights from
▪ pressen. horsepower. The facili- non-scheduled airlines by the U. S.
1111 ties. expected kgeoet approximate- 'government There was a tempo-
ly S29 million, will make possible
additional natural gas deliveries
aggregating 143 million cubic feet
daily to consumers in Texas Gas's
eight-state service area
The 30-inch pipeline Texas Gas
plans to install 19 miles north-
west of Murray. will parallel ex-
isting lines. Threurgh connection to
the presently used pipelines, the
• new line will form a "loop" on
them and will increase overall pipe-
line capacity The proposed Texas
Gas expansion pregram calls ((Sr
ermstorction crews to make in-,
etallations in lennsiana. Mississippi,
Tennessee. Kentucky and Indiana.
It is anticipated by Texas Gas
that the ncreased gas deliveries
to be made poseible by the new
facilities can he started by Nov.
1. 1962
Gowans Funeral Rites
To Be Held Saturday
IP
Funeral services will be held
Soterehry in Birmingham. Michigan
for Cohn Goeano who died there
-Thursday morning. . -
Mr Gowans, 72, was a retired
landscape gardener. Survivors in-
clude a son. David .1' Gowans of
I Murray, professor of music at
Murray 'State Colle-ge
Weather
Report.*
4a Pram IntorasOonsl
7":141114 ReS-
' .1,0se1y alfwdy and a lit-
tle change fn- temperature today.
high in the 40s Mostly fair and
cold again tonight, low 23-to 32.
Saturday fair andli6 little warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).:
.. Louisville 32
Lexiireten 26
London 22
Bowling Green 25
llopkinsville 28
Palueell 34
Coviniton 28
Student Talent
To Be Heard In
Third Concert
The third concert in the present
series of concerts of the Con-
temporary Arts Festival will be
held Sunday afternoon at 3:00
p. m. in the Recital Hall of the
Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Student talent from Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota, the
two 'music fraternaties will be
heard in -music written by liettor
Villa. Lobo., Shostakovich, War-
lock, Hindemith, Robert Sanders,
Martinu. Vittorio Giannini, Gian
Carlo Menotti. and Eugene Bozza.
Two interesting compositions writ-
ten by local musicians will also
be performed. Five Short Pieces
for flute, clarinets and bassoon.
written by Gerald Plain, a student
at the college, and a Sonata for
French Horn and Piano written
by Professor David Gowans.
Sonata was written in the later
part of 1961.
Students, participating in the Re-
cital are Janet Bolton. Jack Gardner,
Salty Mae Morris. Bill Hayden,
Janet Johnson. Gayle Perkins,
Marty Johnson, Jim Cowger, Don
Peck, Nola Hertz, Alex Harvey,
Ed Heenan, Deanna Story, George
Stephens, Janice Tanner. Susan
Smith, Ann Sapp. and Sharon Lob-
dell. The concert is free and open
to the pubhc.
Library Committee
Holds Meet With
Community Group
A library commit tee appointed
by Mrs. Howard Olila. president,
met with community representa-
tives yesterday to plan for Na-
tional Library Week The groap
met in the Regional Library of-
fice, in response to a call by Mrs.
Edna Darnell. Regional librarian.
The Murray 17A library cab
mittee. oimpoeed of Mrs. George
Hart. chairman. Mrs Richard Tuck.rary suapension of such charters
in a limited area, but they were
.
Miss Diane Lareon. Mrs. 
Russelikreinstated a short time later. Terhune, Mrs Marvin Harris and 
Mrs. J. R. Story. accepted theThe miseng Flying Tiger plane
started its, flight at Travis Alt following library projects to spon-
sor during the week of April 8-Force Base near San Franciecg.
It gapped at Ifenolulte Wake Is- 14.
Window displays down town—land and Guam. St took off from
Guam for Clark AFB Thursday Girl and Boy Scouts— Mrs Harris
and Mrs. Terhune Story hour—at 10:58 p.m. (7:56) alit EST
and Cob Scouts-- Mrs. Story andThursday). Capt. Then  s made
radio report an hour and 26 min- Mrs Tuck' Publicity-- Mrs. Hart
uteri loser raying his position was and Mies Larson
about 300 miles wear( of Guam In the organizational committee
and 1,200 miles east of the Philip- businese. Mrs Terhune was elect-
esel chairman of the committer andpines.
Found Nothing Mrs Evon KeIb, assistant Region-
After that — nothing, venial n 
Librarian was elected secretary.
th4mgh the weethereeras reason-
ably good and seas calm. Mrs. Rockefeller Gets
The first pilots to report back
after scouring a good part of ths
42.000 - !square - mile search area .
said they found 
nothing.- 
I RENO. Nev. (UPD — Mrs. Nelson"
I Lt Col Norman R Cook Rockefeller, white-faced and un-. . . of
smiling. obtained a divorce degree
eelay ending her 31-year old
marriage to the governor of New
York.
A complaint charging mental
cruelty was filed at noon EST.
and Mrs. Rockefeller emerged 20
minutes later fromethe chambers
Divorce Decree Today
Fresno. Calif.. and Maj. John G.
Davis of Rolling Hills, Calif., flew
a search miegen for 9 hours and
35 minutes in the pers(onal plane
e: Maj. Gen Theodore R. Milton,
crow/mender if the istin.e.-s. Air
Force. Sixteen crewmen and vol-
unteers sat in the four-engined
'Plane and scanned the seas.
(pt Themes, whose adventur-
aus life included flying with the
Royel Air Force and US. Air
Free' in World War II and the
crash-landing of -- another Flying
igem plane in New York's Ja-
maica Elayite.avoid hitting a pop-
ii tat ed area. reported no trouble
before he vanished.
His, last radio signal put. ▪ hts
.00 cloinlie and approae-
ly cm time, 'at a peint
northeast! of the -114prianasarrench,
which at a depth of, nearly seven
miles is the deepest ocean area in
the world.
NOW YOU KNOW
of District Judge Grant &men,
why granted the divorce.
A newerean "who asked
Hillman Coles Has
Old Magazine Pages
Hillman Coles (of }lazel route
two brought two pages from maga-
zines into the Ledger and Times
whit h indicated 'something of times
gene hy which still probahly never
return.
A page from Woman's Flame
Companion dated January 1925
has a full page ad for Dodge with
the f o b. price Detroit $1095.
'Pile advertisement deo,: s the new
Dodge as a recognition "the de-
mand for a truly comfortable and
showed a film entitled. "This IS econormeel car of the coach type.
T. V. A." Doke Pe others have provide;) it."
Ile pointed out that Congress A agt, from the literary Digest
passed a bill in 1933 giving TVA of February 15, 1930 has an ad-
permission to develop all resourees vertisement for Pierce-Arrow on
in the . Tennessee ,Valley Since one aide for The New Chevrolet
then. TVA has developed the Ten- Six on the other.
neesee River system for naviga-
tion. flood control, and generation
of power.
Mr. Phillips told the Civitans
that the lakes in the Tennessee
Pierce-Arrow prices at Buffalo
ranged from $2595 to $6250 with
other custom models up to $10.000.
The Pierce-Arrow had "gears
which silently and easily shift at
Valley attract over five million any speed and a wheel which
tourists eaeh year. He added that :handles with magical ease".
the intereive malaria control pro-
gram which is carried out has
ayed a major r in reducing
boa rates in the Valley to al-
zero.
T. V. A. stand for hope for a bet-
over and in many lands the letters
T. V. A. sand for hope for a bet-
ter life through   better conserva-
tion and USC of natural resources,"
the speaker concluded
The nominated committee made
its repert as to officers for the
mg club year Theme will be
voted on at a later date.
The club voted to meet next
Thersday evening and cans ass the
city in its effort to sell pancake
. This year's "Pancake Day".
will be March 24th at Ruclyg
Restaurant and Day and Night
Reetaurant_
Two new members were accept-
ed into the club They were Tay
kw Gooeh and Brent Winning
John L Williams announced that
a meeting will be held by the
P-T A. of the School of New
!Lope on March 29th (at the city
hall at 7-30 p m
The, purpose of the meeting
will be to organize the' Calloway
County Association for Retarded
Children. A speaker Iron Owens
arro. Kentucky will be presen
and anyone interested is invited
to attend.
Jerald Garrett had as his guest, ,
Carl Cox of Indiana.
-Chevrolet since 1911" proclaim-
ed the Chevrolet advertisement.
"A six in the price range of a
four" was the crowning slogan
Pre-School Clinic For
Faxon Is Scheduled
Plissical examinations for chil-
dren who will be entering the
firA giade at Faxon this fall will
be held Marsh 29, and March 30,
19112 at the Health Center.
In the past school examinations
Oita* scheduled at 9.00 a fn. bul
• be on, an appointment system
for Faxon in an attempt to be
convenient to the parents and
amit the time children have to
wait It will take the cooperation
all parent-. to make this ap-
pointment system work and will
neeessary for them to call or
come te- the Health Center and
make the app intment The Health
Center's telephone nunewr l'1,
3-3381. The first appointment will
he scheduled for 9:00 a. -m. and
parents making an appointment
for their children sill be taken
care of first if there are others
en for examination that did not
make an appointment. It will be
to the alventage Of each child if
he is schetkiled to come to the
clinic at a certain time.
Mayor Names Citizen's Group
To Deal With Dog Poisoning
•
Mayer Ifolmee Ellis has appoint- committee of the council in help-
ed a ten man citizen's ecirmnittee ing us solve this serious problem
to work with the city police de- :Ouch endangers the lives of our
partment and the •police commit children The fire meetirm will
tee of the city council in an at- be held at the city hall on Tues-
tempt to solve the prolonged pro- day, March 20(h. at 7-30 p. m."
Mem of dogs being pogioned in -  - gees
the city.
Several fine pets have been Service Serieskilled in recent weeks their hav-
ing consumed food particles con-
taining strychnine Or other poison.
The committee is composed of
le Col. Joseph Fowler, Dr. Harry
;Sparks, Pete Farmer. County Judee
-Robert O. Adler. LA. Col John
Pasco, James C. Williame, Dr. C.
W. Warner, Dr. J. M. Converse...
Set At Poplar
Springs Church
he a series of
, Wednesday in a hospital at De-
reeekefeller about her future plan.s Baker, 
tote. Michigan
Ile rs savived by two daughters?
Mrs. city
receiveq, only a stare. • and 'Jaren West ell] work with Mrs !Iodic Smith. Nashville. and
the citizen's committee. airs Krone Warren. Deteort.- one
ufecturing Cornpony, gave an In-
lure:4111g talk on -Discipline'. In
the course to his talk. Mr. Wyman
emphasized four points 31 being
important in the matter (g dis-
c:Wine. They were: (1) A system
of rules, which must be clear and
icassonable (2) A training pro-
gram which develops character,
honesty. respect. self-control (3)
An acceptance (of authority, and
(4) Punishment. which he Mated,
leas the k important of thc!
points, but which was semetimes
necessea r V. The importance here
bring that the punishment must
fit the crime.
Mr Wyman closed his talk by
,saying that parents must exercise
a balance of control with regard
to their children which must be
sufficient te teach, but little
enough to allow learning.
Folenving Mr. Wyman's talk,
the meeting was adjourned by the
chairman.
Sigma Chi Chapter To
Receive Two Awards
Robert Wyman
Wyman Speaks
At Murray Hi
P-TA Meeting
Murray High School Parent-
Teachers Aseeciation met at the
high ache ol Thursday night at 7:30
m. with M. C. Ellis, chairman,
ptesiding. Mr. Ellis made several
announcements el imere* to the
members present. aster which he
presented Mrs. C. C. Lowry, who
gave a Meat inspirational devotion
rung the influcacc_sid_hum:
Satellite With instruments
„ 
Launched Today By Soviets
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
I ailed l•re.• latera4ti 0000 el
MOSCOW TP1, -,-Premier Nikita
Khrushehey warned he United
States today Russia has developed
a new glotral rocket invulnerable
ti, anti-missile defense and rend-
ering America's Peter radar de-
tect io on system (obsolete.
Khruishehev coupled his rocket
whether there was a man aboard
the new Soviet space vehicle nor
did he say how long it was.
The announcement came only •
slightly More than three weeks
,after the United States had sent
Ind_ John Glenn-three times around
the .earth to a safe landing.
There had been no advance
warnings that any Soviet spire-
-threat with surprise revelation shot War; imminent althoweh it
that Soviet scientists today had had been expected the Kremlin
launched into (obit new earth might make a new effort to offZt
steelli-te. The Tess news agency
said it carried instruments.
Khrushehev said the new Soviet
missile could "fly -around t h e
target,"
deliver a blow (in any
Khruehehee said the United
Stelae had wa.sued the vast sums
of money spettit dh a radar system
to try,., and intercept "our Soeiet
rockets coining across the Arctic."
The premier's declarations were
inaerpreted a; a means of massive
Soviet pressure on the West at
Uric time (of the Geneva talks.
Speaking before a huge election
rally in the Kremlin. Khrushchey
said the craft was circling :he
earth.
A short time later in hie speech.
Khruetwhee said new rocket
feel been develeped. He said it
was intercontinental and "ineul-
nerater," to anti-missile weapons.
Khrushehev broke the news in
an address to 6.000 persons as-
sembeld for the rally preeeding
lite on chrldren.
The. ighent awake,. or im eve_ Surittay'ltmosa :alipor:nglotfmor the U. Is Presented
R. Supreme Soviet.
ung was introduced fellowing :he inettsdayg the first man in
devotion. Mr. R o be rt Wyman. orbit y:7
,t Yuri Garin madeGeneral Manager of Murray Man-
that flight on April 12. 1961. Maj.
Ghertnan S Titov circled the earth
17 times on Alm. 17. 1961.
American astronaut John F.
Glenn made his three-orbital flight
last Fehr art Ztt
Khrushchev gave no hint of the
mission of the new Soviet space
vehicle or %%tether it might be
used to launch a deeper probe
further into space.
On Fete 12. 1961. the Soviet Un-
ion tried to reach Venus with
"Venusnik." launched (rem an or-
biting Sputnik
The probe failed to yield ex-
pected results, however, when the
Venusnik radio contact was lost
and It went on past Venus.
One of the speakers preceding
Khrushehev, an academician, ex-
tolled the premiers efforts in
guiding the Soviet Union to sari-
oils space successes, including the
launching of space men
At that point Khrighchey ges-
turing with a pointing forefinger.
bear(' in and exclaimed:
"Yes, another one has been ,
shot up today and has been circ-
ling the earlth already for three
hours." This was at approximately
9:30 a. m. (EST(
Thunderous applause greeted the
premier's words in the Kremlin
meeting.
It was the first knewn Soviet
space shot slime Major Gherman
Tam made 17 orbits of the earth
last Aiming 8
Khrtietichev did net specify,
Charles D Pt-ovine of Hazel was
the surprised recipient of the
1961 "Mr Wootinan" award gives
by Hazel Carttp 138 at .ts meet-
ing last night
The award. a handsome plaque,
is given each year to some mem-
ber of the camp whose devotion
to duty and interest in camp acti-
vities distinguish him gas "Mr.
Woodman" The preeenration was -
made by District Manager James
Parker.
Also present was Wes: Ken-
twits- State Manager Belford llurt
who presented teenty-five year
pins to four members of the
camp. Receiving the pins in re-
cognition of their twenty - five
years of wervice to the camp and
the Woodimen of the World were
J. M Marshall. Clams Wihon, Bob
Bray. me James Warren Erwin.
Randall 13 Patterson. a new
member ef the Hazel (*amp, was
elected to fill the vacatml office
of Advisory Lieutenant_ T I).
Story received the five dollar door
prize
Frank Clark
Passes Away
hi Detroit
Baseball Association
Plans Benefit Games
The letter by the Mayor advis- son. Theron Clark. Murray -route •
ing members of their appointment our. teo etep-sons. Wamirow and
to the committee is as fellows: silara'allfornia is the speaker each, Nu sisters. Mrs. Dumas Starks.
Geeal 1 Wheeler both -or Detrorr.
-A benefit Ifasketball game will ,reserents nit tag gay " , have been mitilR7 Res' A D. Vaden. pastor all of itehich had to 'better the all-
, a *'or 'the past several Iirtionths awards for 1960-61 '.1r42 chapters. eveitnelinggtHatamy7.30. 
Myer, 
alitirray route four.- and Mrs Ru-
be estageg see ekegege--• fraraoa, to.14ra Tra,s40%.zrany 40e5 North }lark B,apyw
ball Aseociationw e•eisties Ilsgitt;t1ityri • ittiw: %lymphoid pets due to speak Wedneulay night. • Ir'ao '110. %-tv
41/44, cbtitchi'Vatends an twit ttiinn •fcro-ayer. rr,k of *,trif •
to t hoik, publ ic .
• --yero,7-. FortS,r • ."4 ••'••••••Wratherof digirray. ant 4ie t
•
March Mrd. ltheir haa'/AR roost/rpm:, israi• pain. .TIltIllatay night Rev. Billy J. above the all-men's- average re- • . Funeral PterVires will be held
inc game. a double healer, will
Civitans Hear
TVA Speaker
The Murray Civitan Club held
its reenter meeting last night at
the Triangle Inn. Several items of
business were brought before the
club by various committees.
Aubrey Willoughby introduced
the speaker, John F who
associated with T. V. A. Mr.
Phillips spoke briefly and then
R. L. Cooper
The police
council
committee the
composed of C. M
Chairman. Frank Lancaster
D. L and . Seals,
of vices Poplar Springs
tist f'hurch 
beginningMarch 19th and continuing thro-
ugh Friday -night, March 23rd
Rev. M Hampton. pastor of
the Hazel Baptist Church will he
the speaker Monday night: Rev.
G. Turner.- pastor of the
greets Grove Church Tuesday'
ThereNwill
at the
Set--
114p-
Epsilon Tau Chapter of Sigma
Chi Fraternity at Murrsy State
College will receive two awards
from the Sigma Chi Fraternity for
outstanding chapter scholarship
during 1960-61, the Fraternity
Headquarters announced.
The Murray State Sigma-('his,
whose chapter average was 1/tai
among the Fraternity's- 134 cham
ters, will receive the Order of the
Scroll award for their het stand-
ing. and the Foundation Province
award fir the hest chapter average
in Sigma .Chi's slx-chapter Ken-
t uckeeT e nn e 'gee Prov ince.
The Sigma Chi Fraternity and
its educational and charitable arm,
the Sigma Chi Foundatum. pre-
sented Scholarahip, achievement
however •ing strychnin or Gamore of the alississtep awards, It t' containe i Its- crier, .
Revival Continues At
Pentecostal Church
Revival services will e(ntintie
tbrenehmit the coming, week at
the Chestnut Street Pentecostal
Church of Gad Tabernacle on
North Cherry.
:Rev., 'Marton Morris of 'Revers
some of the prepagandan effects
of the Glenn shot.
Tass, the official Soviet news
agency. in its report of the an-
nouncement said an "artificial
earth satellite" had been launch-
ed -with a view to continuing the
Soviet prograM of outer space re-
search.-
• Xhr_usla-+,0'eae 
been mvaiie,1 mainly; for s-hat he
might say in the Leld of fereig,n
affairs.
The Soviet that came only three
days before the scheauled start
of U. N space committee meetings
at which it was expecteJ possible
Soviet-American cops-ration hi var-
ious space projects might he ex-
plored
Hazel Mr.
AVOW Award
Frank, Clark. age r. a former
resident Of Calloway Cur I nt. 41 lea
Satu 'at 200 p m a the
. tist Church , at Bardwell will de- The Fraternity *and Foundation - leasant Grose, Methostot
High School and all el-creeds will Thus far we have net been sue- liver the address and Friday night also provide scholarmhip counsel- 1. P1 Chureh with Rev.•Itiot Owen con-
1 South 
.go to the Murray Baseball pro- cc-es:Kul in our efforts to cope Rev H I) Knight, pastor of the Mg and gurdence, awards to out- . ducting the rites Burial will he
gram. The contests will feature- with the problem thongh we have Wes-1 1.-,,rk Baptat Church, will standing meinbers and campus in- ' Ashland pulled away in• the 
in the church cemetery. •
a gate between the managers of received on two occasions the as- • • ' -• Active pallbearers' are Leo and
the leagues and the fathers of the sistanee of itthe state detective Brent Erwin, Robert Glen Clark,
•••
B players. The second game clashes and rewards heve been posited. J T Spann, Dennis Boyd, and
the -Little League mothers with We would like for you to serve Reed Brandon.
the 'Pony and Prep League mo- as a member of a ten man citizen's is cordialiy invittsd to attend. 'Rev. The Miller F'uneral Home if
in Berne. He had been warned te then. , committee te work with the- po- Chariot R. Salmon is pastor of ment service 'for seniors and alum- Hazel' has charge of 
areangements'
beware the Ides of March. AtIrniesion will be fifty cents, lice depaqment and the police Poplar Springs Church. ni. I  where feends mae 
call.
—
It z...11 ailed rra.• Internotlamal
On date in the year 44 C.,
Julius Comer us-as murdered by
political rivals in the Senate hetes,
be held in the gym at Murray other poison.
have charge of the closing ser-
vice.
Services will he held each even-
ing at seven o'clock. The public
make ay:alembic more .than S90.000
in student aid loans, and condue
a summer workshop on scholar.
silip_improyement and- jet) place-
second half to drop Earlington
68-54 in state qu•rter final as-
tion this afternoon behind the
27-point Scoring burst of Larry
Con I
Buy Some Candy From The Murray High School Senior Band and Help On The Fund To Buy New Uniforms
sessa
•
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503 W. Main' Bt. Tept-one PL 3-2321
"YOUR HOME-CWNED LOAN CO.''
 4•1•011111111Rie7
WE'VF-EOT TOO MANY MP EARS!!
WE NEED THE SPACE FOR BETTER USED
CARS . . . Just a bid frcm you might purchase -one.
- 'Taylor .Motors
“West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
303 S. 4tn St. Murray. K y. Phone PLaza 3-1372
•
• -REGRIGERATORS- 0-RANGES
• WAF;HERS • 60. DRYERS
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
Phone PLaza 3-2a25 Murray
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
2C°±'). PARKER MOTOR.;
5.reibol of
F.rwe Cars PLaza 3-5273 Murray, KN
ana Tracks
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROM
IT WILL. PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
"Servile BUilt Our Business"
 321 39',
Nit . Igrn Uu;Loard   42 50
Intriguer} Furnanite 37 53
..... 23 64
High Team 3 Games
All -Jersey  • 2379 504-2883
Iti-urnwri F. 2183 627-2615
Bank ut Murray °138 666-2804
High Teanr-Cranfir--- - - - -
Bank Murray .... 7.19 222-991
-Inurriain F.  In 209-977
AU Jena y
High Ind. 3 Games
Sear.. H.  543 96.441
Aeants, K.   3:18 111-639
Ward, J. P.  518 90-608
High Ind. Gaik
Thurmond, J. • a 59-254
S.-Ur.. H.  -1 32-253
Adams. K  193 37-232
Top Six Bowlers
KrAgte. N.
Bacharran. P.
lienden, L. J.
Campbell. G.
R.aviand. Tupy
Floe, V.
tinue to °aerate Bury Building Supplictc.
We will continue to sell indoor materials of various
kinds, but will not stock framing. Bucy'
I am discontinuing contracting. vtork. but will con-
' TIMM AND APPREGIATION
.TO ALL THOSE WHO PATRONIZED MY
, CONTRACTING BUSINESS
-
I .V,I511 TO EXPRESS MY
wanammiumorvier -rum- -imonomo. ,
hill Boone Bolls,(11
SUBScE.IPTION RATES: By Cacier an. Murraa, per week 20e, permonth 85e. In Calloway and aciaaalag counties, per year, $3.50; Mee-where, $5.50.
14n sears Aso Today
Ledger and Times File
and -liaahvel.l.a.i)aver•I t • II .enti-linals til the
I it '1 l'.1- ..=!-"11 ''"7-MW.TIt mei.; .coring o-ins ..ter
l'ao• Oa_ .,11.1 •.
•
\lar-aa laa'air. at \lma ea. elected preiclent
Ca- t. lamtv• at the
.iiiteting he'd at la.aaina; edneaday
Ftiaeo r •17..1. s% in he held thi4
. t t staff Bro. Cecti
Page •Lru. M. !Lail I iiafiaratnea,
vu tier, pre"idt'l •;•!rtl. thr loons Club meet -• aaI IiV. 4+-1.1.% .14tile Muriae.a. Vcattiati.4.1Jula__
01'
MURRAY LOAN CO
Spare Parts League
Week of , 3-12-62.
B. _Q. _ 641 27:,
howlaral Ht-  54 38 -
_
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  163
  163
  163
, 163
 162
MUFra} Hospital L3LE I") l'41.ke:. 305 "̀ "-ila"n E.nt rirst Round Survivors Move Into
!jeer: lye NI , r.t4i_noirrt, al I t• tr . •
 lilllafienta dismissed , from Monday '
60 Quarter-r mal Action Of State Tournament
, a. m. to Wednesaay 10:15
4
Census -- Adult 
Census - Nursery 
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted . ......... ••
Patients drat) issed  
New Citizens 
66
5
7
admitted from Monday
in. to Wednesday 10:15
- -- .-- ---
Mrs. John Lax, 313 ikoodlren;
Mrs. Wayne Deady, Rt. a Benton;
William Carl WaSham. Rt. 1. Bent-
on; Ogden Bogard, Rt. 2; Mrs. El-
I
len Dixon, Golden Pond; spact
Whitford. Model, Tenn.: Stacy
s
random Rt. 1. Akno; .Joe Law-
rence Woods, Rt. 4, Benton; _Mrs.
-Kouneth-Stebbleiialsioindiaaby
Rt. 5. Nox 121. Mrs. Benn Haley
and baby. girl. Rt. 1, Hardin;
al:s. J. N. Outland. 1005 Poplar;
Mee Teri Laraine Stephenson, 700
Poplar; Mrs. Lula Farmer, 418
South 9th.; Trois Perry, 203 Pines
St.; Mrs. Jose Coleman, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Bill Parker. 300 .Vine Si.;
Limes William Roach. Rt. 6. Bent-
on; Donald Anderson, Rt. 5. Bent-
on; Danny Keel. 405 Vine; Mrs.
W.Iliain Myers. Puryear. Tenn.;
Rev Athel Shephard. 807 Poplar:
Marilyn - June Munlock, Rt. 1;
-
Mrs. Don Gilbert and baby boy,
Whitnell, Ky.; Master James Noes-
worthy. Rt.' 6; Mrs. Brent Cooper,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Henry Fulton and
baby girl, 1403 Olive; Master Kel-
ly Herndon, Rt, 5; Master Allen
Coles. Rt. 2: Hazel; Renard Steely,
llt. 3. Hazel; Master-Terry Cleaver,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Joe Wlittnetli South
12th at Sycamore; Mrs. Gten Mot-
risqo and baby boy'. Rt. 3; Mrs.
Morris Harvey, Benton; Mrs. Rob-
ert McCoart and baby boy, 1701
Ryan; Mrs. Ruth Johnston, 808 W.
Main; Mrs. John NiellOIS, - P. 0.
Box 82, Benton; 'Miss Stacy Brand-
on, Rt. 1, A.kno.
Murray Merchants League
West_ Side Barbar Shop 76 36
Collett-ate Restaurant ... 724 391
Monk's Super Service .. 70 42
K: ngas . . . • . . • ...... 64 44
AmeriCan r.perini .. 621 454
Parciem & Thurman 60 52
A.1 Jer.ey 381 534
Murray Wane ara.- Atitcr 551
arker Moa..rs  54
loan alak C,  49
eket Popcorn   48
B's Grocery  48 64
",,idy's Restaurant  48 64
airrray Wholesale Gr  44 64
•of -Loom  44 .68
it- Tanta 36 76
Wed.. March 'I. Results
aaaina Gaaer:. 4
•Vat. ale iOnicery 0
ao's Restaurant 3
Celieenate R. ---atiraii"
nk's SuiXa Service 3
We- - Side Barber Sh-q) I
edger & Times 2 Parker Motor, _
ler-ey 3 Kengas I
edam & Thurman 4
Frn ,,rf M
aanMeik Ce. 3 Ilacket Peoearn
High Ind. Game with H.C. 1
-723 113-1038
onle  
cart P qicera ... 844.181-1023
High Team Series with 14.C.
2464 438-29412
,4eckam-&-Therman 2431 442-2814:
aan Maik 2418 471-28a •
H•gh Ind. Game with 14.C.
iiWjen   208 33-26:
Duherry 227 23-2'
Harps-  207 39 2;-
High Ind. Serial with 44.c5
  490 139-61 •
r- e. Barnett  548 90-6'
McK eta I   349 _34,6.•..
'Top Ten Averages
 17
t!  1.
-ight 
WadeI.
F  1 -
B.,ro• It
1r
Patients
10:30 a.
a. m.
• Darin
P
•i
Dearatv
58
63
64
ot•
IF LOOKS CAN KILL this look between Eddie Fisher and Kliz-
. altieth Taylor ought to kill those reports thattheir marriage
Is on the rocks. They're in a !tome beer hall. (Radiophoto)
...11••••••••11.1,
MURRAY
oat -IN Tila'AVRE
_ 1TONITE & SATURDAY2 HITS * BOTH COLOR
Nioaf Cisr* f
Mal lat
a
-inommest
r..31rOulai•inc
YOU rift LIKF
SPIRE FAELIAN:
RI Low r
"'MN:a MI
kid
MEW
SUN. e
MON. •
TUE. •
1st RUM-
.NOW OPEN EVERY NITE FOR YOUR PLEASURE!
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
I MIPS rr, 1111tero.11.1.4.1
LOUISVILLE Ky. (UFO -Eight
first-round survivors moved into
the quarter-final round of the
State High School Beaketball
Henry Clay, which turned back
Owensboro, 63-61, on a last-sec-
ond basket by Frank Herscher,
will tackle Caneyville, 61-57, vic-
tor over Fulton.
l'aanml ent tislay, with the con- 
Powerful as Si. Xavier looked
in drubbing Harrison ,County, Al-1011 glinting that the tale is len County aiso beae*,.aalia ere-apt la go to the winner- of to.Idenlials into tonight's quarter-nights 
 etween Allen County and St. Xa-
vier.
the
' haver bracket collision be-I battle Th Patriots are
Both of. those teams turned In
a convincing demonstration before
a crowd of some 18000 fans who
jammed Freedem.Hall for Thurs-
day night's finrar first round sea-
Allen ajounty. with little Feb
Muir Jump - ,hoeting 35 points,
rolled over Henry: County, 73-54,
and St. Xavier simply. overpower-
ed a good Herrimin County team.
96-65. Mike Siiliman getting 26
and Bill Cassidy 25 for the Tigers.
The vice:le-lea left Allen County
with a 31-0 season record and
St. Xavier ;u 31-1 mark as they
ms-ed against each other. The
Tigers were ranked No. 1 in the
state by the UPI Beard if Coaches
this seasain whil
tied with Seneca for the No. 2
e Allen County
51)01
You could still find support.
eorecrally from the m ou nt al n
theaVii-itir• Faigle-Ts and
Breathitt Cnurita Bobcats who Will
clash in tonIght's first game.
Brea-thitt County had to go mt.)
overtime to beat spunky B871M-
field. 31-48, Thuraday afternoon
lait rolled river-Lone Jack,
••• •Ponnny Castle orina•-
ing op 31 points. -
Defending state champion Ash-
/and and Lexington 1.1.•nry Clay-
li n.. cenquenir of St. Xavier this
siason, ruled as favorites in the
tipper bracket quarter-finals this
a ft ernoi in. .
1--Aalakind.-tvihich won a 61-57
duel from Newpoi-t Public in the
firat niond. )vill meet Earlingtan-
survIv..r of a het rtirne Fara p
with S.qnerset.
state's only unbeaten team and
thnir victims include Seneca and
Louisville Male - beaten on a
neutrel floor on stieCesisive nights.
Aside from Mares spectacular
shooting Allen •Counity also can
count on Wayte Calvert. a steady
adhatround performer who might
eien be sturdy enough and smart
enough to cope with Silliam if
Coach Jimmy Burnell elects to
play it that way.
A sad word should be said for
Harrison County's Keller Works,
who might have become the tour-
nament's big star had his team
not run Into St. Xavier at the
eutaet. Works, with his teammates
unable to help him much, still
piaired in 31 points antl did the
-bulk of Harrisan County's re-
bounding.
Other luminaries of firstaround
play included Tern Fletesaawha -
scored 20 points and the winning
bucket for Inerlington against
Somerset; George Garr, who gut
21 for the losing Briariumpera -,
Larry Conly, whose second half
scoring surge pulled Ashland
through against Newport Public;
Don- Burnette and Ken Allen of
Fulton; Billy and Jerry Tilford 0.1--
Caneyville; Owensboro's sharp -
shunting Frank Ballard; Henry
imbe of Breathitt, county, who
netted 24 against Baximfield; and
1.,lie Jack's Bob Goe.
Madisonville Boy Is
 Pedalling To State
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
lo I cliifyi l'rr•• laternatimmi
National Invitational Tournament
At New York
Dayton 79 Wichita 71
Temple 80 Providence 78. ot
NAIA T meat
At Kansas City, Mo.
Quarter-Finals
W: 91 Carson-Newman 65
Weatin neat er (Pa. ) 63 
Orange St. (('alif.). 55
Pi-airie View A&M 86 • .
Arizona St. (Flagstaff) 48
S.E. Oklahoma 69 Ferirs Inst. 49
NCAA Small College Tournament
At Evansvrile, Ind. '
Quarter- Finals
Nebrferka We-....leyan 71
S.E. Miss.arri 61, ot
S. Illinois 73 Nertheaaern 57
Sanearnento St. 61 Valparaisi 54
„Mt a• Mary's 43 Wittenberg 39
MADISONVILLE, Ky. MD -
John Jameer, 17-year old Medi.:
sanville High School hartball play-
hoped to reach Louisaille
:.rirnetime today to take in the
Kthaturlw High - Scarciol Basketball
Tournament.
There's one difference In the
way Jameson expects to arrive -
he's -coming by bicycle - and a
girl', bicycle at that.
Partly out of a desire to see
=meat and_psulla-- on -a-
dart-. Jameaon borrowed (ha bike
late Wednesday and headed east.
Averaging 11.4 miles per hour, he
spent Werimoday night at Binver
Dam, 40 miles away.
He hoped to pedal the 163 miles
and reach Louisville today th time
to see Earlington, the 2nd Region
champs, clash with Ashland's Tom
cats, defending tournament cham-
pions. at 2 p.m.
Jameson was an end on the
1961 MarOon football learn
Mereurys - Ramblers - GMC Trucks
11FT HATCHER'S BEST HO NOW!!
USED CARS NEEDED - - - LIBERAL TRADE
ALLOWANCES ON ANY NEW
Car or Truck
For The
BEST DEAL,
• See
Aubrey Hatcher or Charles Wilson
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street Murray. Kentucky Phone PL 3-4961
'
"WE GOT
Last spring we bought 4 Dodge diesel
tractors. Their lower weight lets us
carry an extra two tons of .payload..
1 •• - . • with a 40-foot semi. As we expect eight
a .
-.
I ) I) M. l • , im • , - ., .... tpuble-free years out of each Dodge 4t
• -- ..:_::14.,_:•.:,..gepp,..t.f- ••••• .
.. - . • - - • _ .._ ..;:', -....u. t;', -- *t "1  ": " -" 'e Airr, tint ;7: -.Asap to- an.2  . -••,... - - - 
• , . ... 
-10-r- ,00173k1Olos ' 6--hit e bonuS.5f
CORVETTE LANES
•
v•
- -•••••• ••• -A-. •
•
ii•-••••••••.• •••• •••
Wal.••••!••••.,
*4 • ••••••
11 11:00DG
BUILDS
:mums
TR CKS
0011 111111
/
"*TIDODGIFIIM ..................
S
U
4111111.DS! '‘\ ' •
TOUGH. 
r.
 'TRUCKS  
DODGE TRUCKS rilA 1962 offer you
new, more econor--.-al diesel power.
In medium-tonnage 500 and 600 series
models for high-idle,city applications.
'In h-tnenaee 800 ,and 900 series'
11111111111P 
iru • simutractersforincreasedover.
the-road economy. Ask about them!
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
303 South 4th St. Nlui
•
•
•
aaa-satt
•
a•J•P
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FOR SALE
storm doors and windows, electric
heat, 2 ear attached ga.rage. Alino
Heights. Phone PL 3-1934. ml7c
GARDEN TRACTOR - WITH a '-
implements. Murray phone 753- NEWLY DEOMATIM) 5 EO°55
3874. mltip house with bath, 3 acres land on
Hazel 'Hwy., 41 miles south of
 , Murray. Phone PL 3-2934. ml7c
1 195,9 MODEL 21113 CASE -tra_erator_i_ 
Alvd eqUiPrnent, , including -c o n BREMCFRONT CHINA CABINET
Wcker. Joe Watkins, Dexter, Ky. 42"x17"x72". Call PL 3-6994 after
Ptione atter 3:30 p.m. 437-5162. 5 p.m. ml7p
ml7p a
SHOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
BY OWNER. NICE BRICK house, the beat buy in town for ladies
2 bedrooms, panel den, utility shoes, saes 4 to 10. Spring ship-
roam, 11 baths, fully insulated, merit arrives weekly. See ou r
 I
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
is ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales 8t Service
11•••••
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
irrazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
a/Melons  PL 3-41123
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL-S-1016
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & lames  PL 3-1915
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Aut. Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
!EW LOCATION
FOR
MUnRAY-BARBER SHOP
We will move from our location under Lerman'a
the old location of Hale's Barber Shop, nezt te the
Day and Nite Cale, and will open there
THURSDAY. MARCH 15.
MURRAY BARBER-SHOP
OURY 
flats, heels, sandals, d a gs and
1..thp-flops before you buy. In base-
ment of the Murray Hatchery.
a ' n12Ic
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Party
to take over low mionthly pay-
ments on a valet piano. Can be
aterr locally.- Write Credit Man-
ager, P.O. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. ml7p
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
N lath St. Has barge living mom,
kitchen, kitchen dinette, uitility or
storage room and carport. Electric
heat, beautiful hardwood floors,
city sewerage, paved street. Has
F.H.A. lean owner will transfer.
No ctosing coat or transfer fee.
Only $1,900 down, $71.00 mo. Im-
mediate posseseron.
NICE BUILDING LOT ON S. lath
Street. $1,100 ea*. Roberts Realty,
505 Main, see or call Hoyt Rob-
erts or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
4651. ml9c
TWO JERSEY MILK COWS.
Fresh. Also work mule. Thomas
Herndon, Murray route five, near
Concord. Phone 438-3473. ml9c
HOUSE TRAILERS: 45-ft. Amete
lean, excellent quality, only 1n95
Also 45 ft. General $2295. 33-ft.
New Moen $1795. Mayfield, Pa-
ducah Bred- across -from Pipeline'
Senate Station, CH 7-9066. TAM
1959 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK.
LOW milage, cheap. Call PL 3-
2720 days or PL 3-449]. nights.
ml9p
1958 SIMCA, 4-DOOR SEDAN
with radio and heater, white side
wall tires. $395 cash. May be seen
at 1107 Main or call PL 3-1651 or
PL 3-3924 after 5:60 p.m ml9c
FOR RENT 1
NOTICE
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
-Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. march 19c
FARM HOUSE. 4 MILES WEST
Murray. Blacktop roed, and
Phone PL 3-4817. ml6p
I a
PRACTICALLY NEW MODERN
brie& ground floor flat. 2 bed-
1 roorria,--kiteben and dining area,
I large Insingroorn and bath, car-
port, big utility, fenced in back
yard, electric heat, hard w ood
floors. Really a rice borne. Rents
$65.00 mu. to the right party.
Phone PL 3-2333 or PL 3-1962.
mISc
FREE LOAN OF OUR Efficient
Carpet Shampooers with purchase
of Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass
Furniture Company.
IMPORTANT! YOU BET IT IS
important to buy the best chicks
and the best seed corn. We believe
we have the best - DeKalb Chix
and DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
by years and years of research,
they have what it takes to earn
fine profits tvr you. Murray Hat-
chery, Su. 4th St. male
3 ROOMS AND BATH, FI;Ital-
ished apartment, 306 South 16th,
Call PL 3-4555 after 6:00 pin.
nitap
vs BRICK DUPLEX, UNFURN-
abed, five roams and bath, gas
furnace and garage. Call PL 3-
3943. mlfic
1 
1960 OLDSMOBILE Convertible
Red with white top, double poaa
She's a honey!
' 1960 PONTIAC Star grief 4-Dr. H'top
Double power. Sharp
1960 FORD Falcon 4-Dr.
Red with white top. automatic tras
rea, St's', i little dalse
1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Dr.
Sedan. 1)cuble powei, grey with wit.
too Slick' as a %%Thistle.
-?.• 1959 OLDSMOBILE SI 4-Dr.
hound's toot"
1959 CHEVROLET Impala Convertibli.
13:ack with white t.ip, big engiie
power, straight stick. Hot a, a ,
*19ST OLDSMOBILE $S 4-Dr. IlardIp
Red and white. double poa,
a artily pi-leder Off.
'L.'1157 BUICK Special 4.14r. Hardtop
Two-time blue, double power. Slick -;
a • mule.
*1956 FORD Fairlarte 4-Dr. Hardtop
V - it. automatic transmission, doils,-
pvwer Clean.
1956 BUICK Super 4-1:11-. Sedan
Lfght Seven, dread* power, new rah%
• .. her Close ,
•' 195* CHEVROLET 4-Dr. V-8 •
`'" , 4410ftion . Nice .itia alean.y. 1956 OLDSMOIVOLE. /16 •
Twa-torie tan, double pews'''. She's [(-
little jewel.
*.19.56 PONTIAC 4-Dr... Hardtop
To. anti white. Cle.in.
AUTHORIZED DEAZI FOR.
CADILLAC OLDSM OBILE
*1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. Hardtop
Power brake:, .ind steering. power wr
dows and seats, heater and air-cond.-
timing. Springtime all year round!
ts 1956 BUICK Special 4-Dr. Hardtop
Nice.
1956 BUICK 2-Dr. Sedan
Fair.
1956 FORD 2-Dr. V-0
Automatic. Nice.
16 1955 PONTIACS (4) 2-Drs. and 4-Drs.
Fin- to clean.
*1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Six cylinder. aptoinatic transmission,
red and white. Nice.
1955 BUICK Special 4-Dr. Sedan
4
1955 FORD 4-Dr. VI
Autom
1954 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop
Fair.
*1955 PONTIAC 4-Dt.
Fair.
*1953 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
• Light blue, drives like a dream.
aa- 1953 FORD 2-Dr.
Rough. •
*1951 STUDEBA10ER
Rough
1951 OLDSMOBILF ."
fggii- OLDSMOBILE 98
•Fair
1950 GM t Pickup
DeLaxe cab. Nee.
PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY
0.
'Se
Nice.
Phone Pl.aza 3-5315
WOULD YOU SELL
YOUR HOUSE?
Now is the time if the answer
is yes. Call PL3-1738, PL 3-
3556.
I have buyers. Some must buy.
Don't delay. List today.
J. 0. PATTON, REALTOR
1 SERVICES OFFERED j
PAPER HANtING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonaible prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Naaarene parsonage,
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
ml7p
1%1 CHRYSLER * * *
4-door Sedan. This is one of those real good ones.
Factor* air and all the trimmings. Locally owned
guaranteed to be First Class in every respect. New
nylon tires.
Taylor Motors
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
303 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 3-1372
PLANNING •
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
See or
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA CROP LOAN
• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
--RVissed.
• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.
• Interest is stopped with
each payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
Association
307 North 4th Street Murray PLaza 3-5602
t HELP WANTED
DOMES'l It_ I 1E1.1'. PitliaERAB-
y White. Call after 4:00 p.m. Call
PL 3-5689. ml6c
•••••••
TEACHERS. TEACHERS. Teach-
ers. Enjoyable and profitable sum-
mer w o r k. Guaranteed income.
Write Mrs. Bobbie Austin, 401
Dale, Paris, Tennessee. ml9c
Kirksey Junior 4-H
Club Has Meeting
The Kirksey Junior 4-H Club
met on March 8th. Debbie Brand-
on,. president called the meeting
to order. Aileen Pakner led the
pledge to the American Flag.
The devotional was given by
allensha Williford. "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," was led by Debbie
Cooper. club song leader. The roll
was called by secretary Susan
Young who also read the minutes.
Vice-president Debbie Russell in-
troduced to the group, Mrs. Donna
Ingram, from the Martha White
alibis. She showed -how to make
!wrap around pups and pancakes.
'4-Members were then allowed to
(sae-vale the finished project.
Following announcements by Mr.
Sans the 'meeting adjourned:
Anita Pendergrass
Reporter
Household Hints
Use a wire brush when cleaning
the grid (a the outdoor grill.
Brush across the grids to remove
burned-on food particles.
• • •
Never wrap an iron cord around
the hiit Hest injures the
ratiber arid will shorten the life
of the cord.
PAGE THREE
Demonstration Is and would lice to thank Mrs. In-
man for giving them to the club.
Enjoyed By Club The Kirksey Community nilly
DkONSPRATION  INSIDE
The Kirksey Junior High 4-11
Club met on March 8th. Chad
Gray, president called the meet
Log to order. The pledge to the
4--H Flag was led by Charlotte
Young. Twila Adams read the de-
votional.
The meeting was turned over to
vice-president RogeraMitchell. Rog-
er introduced Mrs. Donna Ingram
frorn the Martha White Mills.
She gave two demonstrations, the
first one was on -wrap around
pups, and the second Oil pancakes..,
Each member and -Mr. Sims
sampled the finished products.
They were really good. Each one
benefited from the draeoesirations
sugGEgy-Mrs. Ross Ken-
nedy (above), mother of the
President, entered St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital la Boston for
pelvic surgery. She is 7L
•
call ferilliflie
Woe Ili smilmi
GUARANTEE
sib. Tomas Damp
Scientific Pest Control
All work and service per-
formed by TERN1IN IX
CO.
1643 IT way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
will be held April 17th.
Nona Barzel
Reporter
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it Thursday, March 15th
the I The College High P.T.A. will
'meet at 7:30 p.m. at the setwl.
"T The program will be ••Cottimum
  •-aation.--es-feivii+y-irte. Aft pa
Spec are urged to attend this important
Mee meteing.
- -
t.old • The Wadesboro Homemakers
h Club will meet at the home a
F
10
Pen!
mii
Ram
r..th
TI
pag
the
it.
th
•
• • •
Mrs. Baron Palmer at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist iii.rch Wo-
man's Missionary
conclude Tis book study on "Glim-
pses of Glory" at the church at
7 p.m.
• • •
The Business and Profeanional
Women's Club will meet at the
Dry.
Cleaning Sale
MONDAY, MARCH 12. THRUa_MARCH 22
1 OR 100 SWEATERS AND COATS
cro
PLAIN SWEATER  39e
LONG WOOL COAT __--  69c
-- NO LIMIT
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT- _AL-111E REGULAR PRICE
OONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERSSouth Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
• •
Loaded
With Features
You Will ENJOY!.
• ,8 Cycles
• '2 Speeds "
Action
• Swirlaway Draining
• Bleach Injector
• Lint Filter Agitator
• 3 Water Level
Controls
• Giant Size Washtub
• Mlytair Dependability
, Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• . •
The Home Department of the
MUrra.s Wornan's Club will have
.1s annual :luncheon at the club
'Louse at 12:30 p.m. Reservations
j to the club house shouted be Made
by noon on Wednesday:Hostesses
will be Mesdames Bun Swann,
Bryan _Totlev, Tommy Lavender,
John Rests. Ray Kern. H. T. Wel-
, drop. Carl Lockhart, a rid Ray
Bueicingham.
• • •
Saturday. March 17th
An informal St. Patrick's Day
!dance kir grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Callo-
way 0ounty Country Club from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
• • •
Mondry. March 19th
The Annie Armt-trong Circle, of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will be the guests of the Ruby
Nell-Hardy Circle at the home of
Mrs. George T. Moody. 410 North
7th Street, at 7 p.m. Mrs. %VW
Frank Steely will discuss t he
1;..vok, "Glimpses of Glory."
0 • •
The Woman's Association of
' -ge . Presbyeerian Church will
at the home of Mrs. Charles
.00ert, South 16th Street, at 8 p.m.
• •
The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church continue its
mission study at the church • at 7
I'm.
• • •
Saturday. March 17
An informal St. Patrick's Day
dance for grades seven through
twelve will be held at the Cello-
ay County Country Club front
: 30 to 10:30 p.m.
• • •
Monday. March 19th
The rehearsal for the Music Dee
pertinent Style Show will be at
7 pm at the Out> house.
• • •
j The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. B. But h t. :t, III, 'a
Mrs. Elmie Boyd as the cohustess.
The Calloway Collin't High
School vrA will meet in the
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. "Com-
munication Through Parent and
Family Life" will be the theme of
the program.
• • •
Tuesday, March 20th
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
WSCS of t h e First ,Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs.:Ke2n
Wingert at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert
Lowe will give the devotion and
Mrs. Morrison Galkiway will have
the program.,
• 41
• 4 •
The C'hristian Women's Fellow-
ship of hte First Christian Church
will have a dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
is urged to attend.
• • •
The annual style show by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will be presented
in the "Mardi Gras" theme at the
club house at 8 pan.
• • •
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will .huld its general program
meeting at the church at 9:30 tun.
• • • 
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Ftainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
p.m An Initiation will be held.
IlurraylVives Club
Has Dianer Meeting
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club held a. dinner meeting
at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday
evening o'clock
Mrs. Thomas les, president.
presided and welcomed the thirty-
five members and one guest. Mrs.
Goldsmith Following the dinner
the Fiches played bingo.
The Inesesses were Mrs James'
H. Miller. Mrs Howard Ohla. Mrs. I
Rue Overlie, Arid Mr- James
Payne
PERSONALS
Miss Sheri Outland received her
senior pin and hospital bar at
the Court of Awards and Teti held
recently by Troop IS tel the Mur-
ray Girl Scouts on Saturday a*
the Scout Cabin,
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward of
Huntingdon. Tenn., were the rec.-
int _guests of his brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward.
8. at the Murray Hospital. They
also have a son, Steve, and a
daughter, Dernce. The grandpar-
onts are Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Vw'irtsa,n and Mr. and Mrs. Warden
Gilbert. Mrs. Eulti Kemp of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Eula Gilbert of
Paducah are the great grand-
mothers.
• '• •
. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jolly and son. 
Mr. and Mrs. William SrAith,
Jeff. of Nashville. Tenn., have 
1629 Farmer Avenue, are the par-
returned home after a visit with Ne.n.ctisghtgasdixaugpohurtnedr'sjZnvennieotriw'igehs,her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neville born on Wednesday. March 7, atCircle II of the Woman's So- Williams.
eiety of Christian Service of the the Murray Hospital. They also•- ts - -
First Methodist Church will meet Dein Bert is the name chosen lledtaveWoestne asrd.Nri)7viadndMMr.rsa.ndRo?lidersrtwith Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 West by Mr. and Mrs. Don Payne Gil- 1.. Smith are the grandparents.Main, at 2:30 p.m. art. Whitnell Avenue, for their Great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs..,Owen West of Murray and
Marvin Holland of Benton.
son, weighing six pet unds 15
ounces, born on Thursday, March
Lawn Supplies
NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW LAWN GRASS
SEED FOR A BEAUTIFUL LAWN
THIS SUMMER! '
We leave all kinds of Lawn Grass Seed for your needs.
• WE HAVE VERTA.GR▪ EEN. PLANT FOOD for
Lawns and Gardens in all size package&
• PEAT MOSS for soil conditioning.
• HY-PON-EX PLANT FOOD for African Violets and
other potted plants.
• GARDEN RAKES - LAWN BROOMS - HOES
SHOVELS - SPADES and Etc.
• SPECIAL' $9.95 All Metal WHEELBARROW with
Rubber Tire  only $8.88
FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS, SEE US!
Douglass Hardware
Washer - -Dryer Buyers
ONLY ONE DAY LEFT
_ TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
BIG FLOOR SAMPLE SALE !
These Are Brand New 1962 Models and A Very Limited
Selection of 1961 Washers on Display In Our Store
Many of these machines have slight scratches, nicks, blemishes, etc., and
will be reduced for this sale so they can be replaced with fresh new
machines!
YEAR FREE SERVICE
THIS INCLUDES BOTH PARTS AND LABOR '
Regardless Of What May Happen (Except Fire,\kteft. Acts of God)
On Any Floor Samples Sold During' This Sale!
6
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Super .4-Dour Sedan, overhead valves, 6-cylinder,
automatic tran•oni-ion, Lica! ear. Mu%t •••et• thi- ..nt
to appreciate it.
Taylor. Motors
"West Kentucky's Trann•ortation Center"
303 S. 4th Si. Murray. Ky. Phone PLaza 3-1372
The Caribbean
costume—as seen
in Harper's Bazaar.
A superbly simple
dress of imported
linen topped
with mesh jacket
blended of linen,
cotton and rayon.
Beige, frosted
lime, aqua.
10 to 20.
35.00
••
THE
STYLE
SHOP
Cr'
CLEARANCE PRICES
ON ALL
1%1' STOCK!
TRUE MAYTAG
DEPENDABILITY
IS BUILT IN
FOR YOU!
• Halo of Heat Dryer
• Fast, Low Temperature Drying
• Safety Door
• Ftilly Automatic
• Rust Protection
• Giant Size Lint Trap ,_
_FEATURING THE SOUTHLAND'S FINE.17 SERVICE DEPART'
•
WARD & ELKINS
403 Maple Street
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14T PLaza 3-1713
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